
It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on ^Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.”. We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No oti^er 
firm can sell yôu a similar ensi eu- We 
fouhdlantf. The màn v 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 FL P. Efigine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell|2, 
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to

in N ew-rus saves 50 oiUa
*:**Mt*.4

The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
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A 6 H.P. “COAKER” ENGINE.
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A Motor Engine made lor The Union Trading Co.

by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers
' ? . . ; ‘ - • •’/ . ' 4
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in America is now available to the Fishermen.
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4 H.P. COAKER.
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8 H.P. COAKER.
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“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favorite !
-

READ THIS! To The Fishermen :
i

'

^J

The FishertHên’s Union Trading Company, Limited
,, . •5: j . .. ■ ^
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AT THE CASINOThey equip their men wonderfully, 

well, and their uniform of grey is 
absolutely invisible except in broad j 
daylight. At early morning and dusk,; 
two favorite times for attacks, you i 
can't spot ’em at all.

Not so long ago we were holding \- 
i e line of trenches near a wood, about 
i yards from it. We fixed wire up
|{ in front, with tins to rattle on it,f
11 and retired to sleep. About midnight ^ Pressor to a German colleague, lated.

’in which the writer criticises the pro- qhae, ,
clamation sent by a large number of there tiie thing should have in charge of a private
German “intellectuals” to the univ«r- ended. Afterwards, when all kinds of They had not been introduced pre
sides of the United States, denying : little excuses were made to show that viously, and, in consequence, one take* 
German atrocity charges.

GERMAIN EXCUSES NAUSEATINGLights and Shadows of War Those who attended the Casino
/ H yli __ Theatre, last night saw a very clever 

- . little playlét, well presented ahd’Jian- 
ECÇNT German » newspapers, j neutrality of Belgium. But when thé died, and illustrating the fact that 

copies of which hâve‘jüst reach- Imperial Chancellor said, ‘We are do->th#re is'which - dramatic - talent in the 
ed XeW York, give prominence ing wrong, hut we must do it tor mil-; team of Franklin and Hiatt. "All a 

to a letter written.by a Dutch univer- itary reasons,’ I was partially concil- Mistake" is the story of a young lady
Necessity offers a strong ex- • and. gehtlemsfu who are guests at a

• Vi 1( i S’

R:British Officer Writes Human Description of Life
In the Trenches.

(i

:■

reception arranged by the physician
sanitorium.the1 tins began to rattle and we lined!

deserip- had shut up shop for Some lea, so ! front with a perfectly hellish crash Die trench.NE of the most human 
tions yet received from 
front is the following story of0 : Then something began to appear in!the we werr able to get some tea also.

volunteered
and you are safe for the next two ; 

to minutes. ^ front, and then we saw a solid wall
Then, perhaps, when it is dusk you °* infantry appear, When they were 

the are sent out in front of the trench to about fifty yards away fifteen rounds
was pumped

Two of the men Germany had the right to take the ac- the other as an inmate of the asylum.
his experiences from a young officer, milk the cow. and proceeded to do so The letter was first published in the ition she took, it served only to antag- There are many very funny incidents 

“Koelnische Zeitung,” and a transla- onize the neutrals. The standpoint1 before their identity is revealed, and
represented by the chancellor in the the manner in which they ehdeavour

We arc indebted for it to the Daily when, having half-filled a pail,
Sketch, which very rightly gives it at old girl kicked and booted them both see if any Germans are within 400 Per man of rapid fire

into them, and when it finished you tion follows.
“A certain lack of national pride ; beginning was more manly. I can un- ; to handle the situation affords abun- 

speaks out of those German defence derstand his attitude; yet 1 maintain dant opportunity for the display of 
writers. That, at least, is the impres- that Germany is no longer entitled to talent. Miss Nellie Franklyn as Clara 

! sion they make upon us neutrals. We such a tone of disgust when others do Manners and Mr. W. S. Hiatt as 
Netherlanders have a saying which not keep international treaties, 
means, ‘Do right and don’t look
around.’ The Germans would make a fair proportion, and they do not have cut renditions of their 
greater hit with me if they wrould live to be asked with w.hom they sympa- roles

thize. If I may take the liberty to As usual, the motion pictures were 
give the Germans a piece of advice, I good last night, and were well shown.

length and in a prominent place in its out of the shippon. vards of you.
icvcr heard such a pandemonium inOne of them fell, into the milk pail,

....The other day 1 was. with an- and when he came out the sight de- field with you feet rustling in the|y°ur Dfe.
leaves there is a sudden crack and

interesting pages: When you are moving along a beet

The Germans screamed and shout-other subaltern, holding a farm in tied description, 
front of our trenches to prevent the : He was one sheet of milk from top you hear a “seeee ep” as a bullet vd. and it sounded exactly like

j ack of hounds in kennels at ‘ cven-
a George FieldingTook the'r '-parts with

“Some people think only of this un- j compelling attention, and gave clean-
respective

Germans massing troops behind its to toe, and we simply shrieked with goes past your head.
delight at him. So soon in war does 

an comedy follow tragedy.
On the occasion I am thinking of song.cover and rushing us.

Well, we held on tor perhaps 
hour without anyone taking any spe
cial notice of us. and then they turn
ed the big guns on us. My hat! we

War Is Horrible.
with I Next morning there were any ;

amount of dead in front of the trench. 11 ^ to theorj.

1 did such an inglorious and hasty | 
dive to earth that the coronalNerve-racking.

Ail our work has been in trenches me thought I was hit, and was just Undesirable Tone.and we learnt from a wounded man ;
_ . . . _________. . x “Another thing about these defencethat two companies (400 men) hab ; , *

re-sersrz SH-SH EE§E .

?.smr.ss T is trtrK —... Z‘z.
bob down in the trench and wonder. hand l shot him at about 150 yards 1 f1 plumpef °.n a “What is it supposed to mean, the; FOB BEST RESULTS i entertainment.
v ifh vmir mnsrlM Hcrht -,nrl laid Ollt for DUml. I SllOllId llSVC5 g ymn range. been sick for a week. if I had seen expression which is repeated time and j

time again. ‘It is not true. Perhaps, it : 
is not true.’ But the mere assertion 
that it is not can be convincing only j 
for those who presumed from the be- }

} ginning that everything the Germans .
Everybody’s doing it now? Do said or did must be absolutely right 
ing what? Why, reading The and just.
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now!
Without doubt the most widely himself to he told what he should be- 
circulated in the country.

up to the present, and it is rather preparing to do the V C. act when 1
moved.

would say, 'For goodness sake, quit The films were of an interesting 
excusing yourselves.' Let us have no- character, and the dramatic feature 
thing of that which only history can was especially gripping. Indeed, it

can he said that the show at the Cas-

didn't half get a time. W ithin fifteen nerve-racking work, 
minutes they put fifty-five shells

!

judge.”
ino is well worth attending, and from 
a variety standpoint Is to be recom
mended to people oiit for an evening's

"1

‘‘smelt hell."

Found the Target.
lips sets, “Will it land on this bit He leapt about five feet in the air 

which ol the tren<:h thi6 time or not?” Then aIHj i sent his helmet back home yee-
in terday as a souvenir.

Two shells which followed on each 
other’s heels hit the barn, 
was at right angles to the farmhouse, 
and smashed it up completely.

'File whole of the farm was covered 
with dirt, splinters, and vile-smelling £ 
smoke, in which we checked and *| 
spluttered and cursed. No one was 
hit. although some of my men were *| 
standing with their backs against the ^ 
barn.

After that we left the buildings ^ 
and went into the rick yard, where $ Tickled the Men.
we could dodge shells better. ^ WC offer clt low puiCCS | \ ! The troop (my men) fairly howled

Another lot of shells came over,|i with delight, and I never heard the 
and four of my men who crouched £ r IT I i 'ast of it for two weeks,
round the base ot the stack lay close oCz jLllalJf. uUOl < ;= If ever a girl was seen within a
together and got as near tile earth ^ *. hundred yards the men began to grin
as possible. 1 hree shells went on ÿ S’ ! Î at me an(^ nudge each other, and

fourth ^ someone would whistle softly “Chase
landed some fifty yards to our flank. £ ( Me, Charlie,” or “You’re My

Immediately it bursr. and mingled t* c (' Eyed Baby,” until I had to threaten to
with the clang of the explosion came .g iJQXIlIvll ^ knock their heads together for them,
a shriek which stopped suddenly, be- £ —, J| if* i ji They haven’t forgotten it vet, con-
gau again, and died away with a * |_Jglfl£{J LOUilSll ! Hound 'em.
horrible bubble and gurgle. ^ ( • it’s a jolly life and most interest-

A corporal sat up with one arm y i.jino- but it's a little wearing on the
twisted horribly under and behind. nerves

one at home, but here a dozen didn’t i 
affect me at all.

i^^(X^t^<X3élÿfOOO^é9fOOC»^OOOé^OOOm<OOC»^00;
the whistle goes over or finishes Write For Our Low Prices- When I landed at Havre I was much .--------------------------------------

| amused at two awfully pretty girls | POOK OUT NOW! 
A (French), who were with their father

, (a captain of infantry.)
The three solemnly advanced on 

me, my hand was unmercifully pump- 
handled by the captain, and I was 
vigorously kissed on each cheek by 

! the two girls.

4FISH of

No Argument.
“No German savant would allow Ham Butt Pork

F at Back F*opIc 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beet
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

For Retailing8 lieve, or not believe, in any question, ^ 
no matter by what authority. But we 
neutrals are supposed to believe with- 

MAÏL AND ADVOCATE out question. ‘It is not true!’ An- O
other feature is that a noted scientist, 4 
whose judgment in this respected pro- a 
fession everybody appreciates, cer- 0 
minly is not necessarily a man who v 
ean decide such questions properly. » 

“We Hollanders know very well that 9 
armies turn to barbarism. That has x 
been taught us often enough by our , A 
colonial army of about 30,000 men. 2

$ .

1o
ADVERTISE IN THE

%and burst yards away. the
Blue

AT HOME. and
The troops in the field are therefore \ 

I changed as often as possible, so that 6 All Lines of General Provisions.The Governor and Lady 4brutality is prevented as much as 
DavidSOIl will be “At Home” possible, so that brutality is prevented O

on New Year’s Day from 3 to
! 7*5as much as possible. 1 HEARN & COMPANYWe buried him where lie lay in the

over T
Unpleasant Impression.

“All the warring nations, however, 
by acting as if their own soldiers nev
er did anything wrong, create an uri-

One doesn’t mind shrapnel—that’s 
4 harmless—but the “coal-boxes” and §6 p.m.rick yard, with a rough cross 

him. and then we went back to the ÿ
V

By Order,
ALAN GOODRIDGE, , .pleasant impression. I was very m- 

Capt. A.D.C. dignant when Germany violated the i

i rifle fire put the fear of God into you. 
It s damn lucky that the Germans 
can’t use their rifles well or we would

Ifarm.
8 ■ 5Time To Get Some Tea. ^

The German gunners by this time j ^teh it awfully. L Sl. John’s, Newfoundland.
dec28,4i *09
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